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c. In the case of agencies that- have counterparts in each of the uniting 
churches the agencies to be nerged may present names for nomination not 
to exceed one half of the class to be elected by the first General 
Assembly. 

d. In the case of agencies for which there is no counterpart in the other 
church each such agency shall list publicly its (board) membership; it 
may present as many names for nomination as it cares to make for the 
class to be elected at the first qeneral Assembly. 

e. Agencies that present names for nomination shall forward them to the 
Stated Clerk of their General Synod or General Assembly by the first 
day of the Synod/Assembly preceding merger. 

f. Agencies may present one nominee for each vacancy in its membership. 

g. Further nominations may be made from the floor. 

3. Membership of Special and Temporary Committees 

If there are to be elections to such committees, one more than the number 
to be elected shall be nominated by a nominating committee. Such committee 
shall consist of the co-moderators, co-stated clerks, and two others 
appointed by them. 

4. The fiscal year of the of the General Assembly shall coincide, 
insofar as possible, with December 31 fiscal year of the denomination. 

5. The agencies for Christian education, foreign missions, and national 
missions shall consult as to where the offices of these agencies should 
be located, and make recommendations to the first united General Assembly, 
if possible. 

G. The de facto situation with regard to Westminster Theological Seminary, 
Covenant Theological Seminary, and Covenant College: 

The uniting churches recognize that Westminster Theological Seminary, although 
independent of ecclesiastical control, has served the interests of the Orthodox 
Presbyterian Church since 1936 and that Covenant Theological Seminary was es
tablished as the seminary of the Evangelical Presbyterian Church and is now the 
seminary of the Reformed Presbyterian Church, Evangelical Synod. 

The uniting churches commend these institutions to their congregations for con
tinued prayers and financial support. In uniting, the Orthodox Presbyterian 
Church and the Reformed Presbyterian Church, Evangelical Synod accept the 
de facto situation that Covenant Seminary, as the seminary of one of the uniting 
churches, will of necessity be an integral part of the united Church, that 
Westminster Seminary will continue its independent status, and that both in
stitutions will now serve a broader constituency in the united Church as well as 
continuing to serve other ecclesiastical bodies and religious organizations. 
Covenant College is subject to the Synod of the Reformed Presbyterian Church, 
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Evangelical Synod and therefore as an institution of one of the uniting churches 
will be an institution of the untted Church. In recognizing this, the uniting 
churches also are allare of the fact that H is the opinion of many in the 
Orthodox Presbyterian Church that it is not proper for the institutional church 
to engage in educational activity in the area of liberal arts and sciences, and 
that it is the preva1ing opinion of the Reformed Presbyterian Church, Evangelical 
Synod that it is proper for the institutional church to serve its families in 
educational activity in the area of liheral arts and sciences taught from the 
perspective of general and s~ecial revelation hy means of a college operated 
by a board of directors elected by the Synod. It is recognized that the support 
of the aforesaid institutions and other particular agencies is a matter of 
individual conscience and that it is not the prerogative of the general assembly 
to demand such suoport. 

H. Support of the benevolence agencies 

Funds for the benevolence agencies of the church shall be handled, initially, 
in the following manner: 

1. The benevolence agencies of each denomination shall inform the constituting 
general assembly of the budgets currently in force. 

2. The general assembly shall inform the congregations of the advisability of 
their adoptin~ benevo1enr.e J,td~ets for the agencies. 

3. The general assembly shall :bform the congregations of the agency budgets 
and suggest a percentile division of the congregational budgets for the 
agencies. 

4. Until the agencies are merged undesignated contributions shall be sent to 
the general assembly treasurer and such contributions from former Orthodox 
Presbyterian congregations shall be divided among the former Orthodox 
Presbyterian Christian Education, Foreign ~issions, and Horne Missions 
Committees in accordance with the relation of their respective budgets to 
the sum of their budgets. 

5. The Administrative Committee shall consider the matter of denominational 
giving and recommend to the next general assembly a suggested guide for 
giving. 
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PART V 

INTERCHURCH RELATIONSHIPS 

A. Until the second general assembly of the merged church, that church shall 
continue the fraternal relationships with other ecclesiastical bodies that 
existed with either or hoth of the merging churches (if that is acceptable 
to the third parties), namely~ 

1. The Christian Reformed Church 
2. The Reformed Presbyterian C~u~ch of North America 
3. The Reformed Church in the U.S. (Eureka Classis) 
4. The Presbyterian Church of Korea (Hop Dong) 
5. The Presbyterian Church of Korea (Kosin) 
6. The Reformed Church in Japan 
7. The Japan Christian Presbyterian Church 
8. The National Presbyterian Church of Chile 
9. The National Presbyterian Church of Peru 

10. The Free Church of Scotland 
11. The Reformed Churches in Australia 
12. The Reformed Churches of New Zealand 

The second general assembly of the merged church shall, after recommendation 
by the Committee on Interchurch Relations, determine which of these relation
ships it 'l1ishes to continue. 

B. The merged church shall continue the relationship of the Orthodox Presbyterian 
Church to the Reformed Ecumenical Synod until the meeting of the Reformed 
Ecumenical Synod in 1976. The first Assembly of the merged church subsequent 
to that meeting shall determine if this relationship is to be continued. 
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PART VI 

PROCEDL~ES TO ACCOMPLISH UNION 

1. Approval of the Plan of UrdCcl F".a~.l follow the constitutional provisions of the 
re~pective forms of governmrTt for the amendment of the respective doctrinal 
standards and therefore shaH h2 by a two-thirds majority of those voting at 
two successive General Synods and General Assemblies of the respective churches, 
and by two thirds of their presbyteries in the intervening year. Approval by 
a presbytery shall be by simple majority of those present. 

2. The General Synods, General Assemblies, and Presbyteries shall vote "Yes" or 
"No" on the following question: 

Shall the Orthodox Presbyterian Church and the Reformed 
Presbyterian Church, Evangelical Synod be united to form 
the Church on the basis of the Plan 
of Union submitted hereTV'ith? 

3. If the Plan of Union is approved by the 1974 General Assembly of the Orthodox 
Presbyterian Church and the 1974 General Synod of the Reformed Presbyterian 
Church, Evangelical Synod these bodies shall each determine to meet in 1975 
in nearby locations and on dates that will allow each to take final recess at 
the same time for the purpose of meeting in uniting assembly. Upon final 
approval of the union by each body, and when the business of each has been 
completed, they shall determine "to recess to meet with (name of the corres
ponding body) at (place) at (time) for the purpose of completing the union 
of the Reformed Presbyterian Church, Evangelical Synod and the Orthodox Presby
terian Church." 

4. The date of the uniting assembly shall be Hay 20, 1975. 

5. The commissioners to the respe~tive General Synod and General Assembly in 1975 
shall be the authorized commissioners of the uniting General Assembly. When 
they have convened they shall: 

a. Constitute themselves as one body, to be known as the General Assembly of 
the Church. 

b. Adopt the following: 

SOLE~ COVENANT 
AND DECLARATION OF UNION 

This General Assembly declares that the Reformed Presbyterian 
Church, Evangelical Synod and the Orthodox Presbyterian Church, 
having adopted the Plan of Union in good faith and in accord
ance with their respective constitutions, have by this action 
signified that they, each with the other, do enter into solemn 
covenant to labor in one fellowship under God and in accordance 
with His Hord and the subordinate standards, to which common 
commitment has been made; and this General Assembly does further 
declare these churches now to be fully united, in accordance with 
the Plan of Union, as the Church. 
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c. Declare itself to be the legal successor to the General Synod and General 
Assembly of the uniting churches, and the committees, boards, and other 
agencies of the uniting churches to be agencies of the Church ---:-----and to continue to function as such until duly reconstituted. 

d. Conduct such other business as may be appropriate. 

6. The business of the uniting General Assembly shall be ordered according to the 
Form of Government and Book of Discipline adopted in this Plan of Union and 
according to Standing Rules adopted by the Joint Committee on Church Union of 
the ttoJO churches, except as specified elsetvhere in this Plan of Union. 

7. The moderators and clerks of the resnective General Synod and General Assembly 
immediately preceding the uniting General Assembly shall serve as co-moderators 
and co-clerks of that Assemblv. 

8. Arrangements for the uniting GEuoTal Assembly shall be made by the Joint Com
mittee on A Plan of Union. 

9. Any special committees serving their respective General Synod or General Assembly 
shall be continued into the merged church and shall continue to serve at the 
pleasure of the uniting General Assembly. 

10. Temporary committees shall be appointed to serve the uniting General Assembly 
in accordance with the Standing Rules. 
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PART VII 

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 

It is clearly understood that the rights specified below are agreed upon in good 
faith as an integral part of the Plan of Union for the Orthodox Presbyterian Church 
and the Reformed Presbyterian Church, Evangelical Synod, and are irrevocable: 

A. Congregations 

1. Con~regations of the uniting churches at the time of the merger shall be part 
of the merged church. Hot"ever, a congregation may at a constitutionally called 
and conducted meeting of the congregation, determine not to remain in the 
merged church. 

a. It is recommended that if such a meeting is called, the question to be 
voted on shall be: 

Shall this congregat::i.ol1 withdraw from the merger of the 
Orthodox Presbyterian Church and the Reformed Presbyterian 
Church, Evangelical Synod? 

b. It is recommended that, if a congregation meets to consider withdrawal, 
it extend an invitation to the presbytery of rJhich the congregation has 
been a oart to send a representative to the congregational meeting, and 
give him the privilege of the floor subject to all the rules of parliamen
tary orocedure. 

c. Such a congregation shall be assured that no presbytery or any representa
tive of a presbytery shall have any right to interfere in any way with 
the meeting or the voting. 

2. As elsewhere prOVided in the Plan of Union it is here reaffirmed that neither 
the denomination to which the congregation belonged prior to the merger, nor 
the denomination which results from the merger, shall have any claim upon 
the property or properties owned by a congregation that tvithdra,vs from the 
merger except as provided by some legal debtor obligation that the congrega
tion had at the time of the merger. 

3. A congregation that does not enter the merged church shall have the right to 
maintain whatever name it had before tl1e merger. It is recommended, hmvever, 
that churches that enter the merged church will conform their names to that 
of the merged church as soon as possible after the merger becomes final. 

4. A person who is a member of a congregation that enters the merged church but 
tvho himself leaves the memr:-::r8:'.iu of the congregation, shall have no rights 
in the property of the congre;''1tion. 

5. A ?erson Hho is a member of a congregation that tvithdraws from the merged 
church but who himself leaves the membership of that congregation in order 
to be a member of the merged church shall have no rights in the property of 
the congregation. 
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6. A congregation that withdraws from the merged church shall have no rights to 
property of either the denomination of which it was a part before merger or 
the merged church. 

B. Pastoral relationships 

1. A congregation that enters the merged church, but whose pastor does not do 
so shall have the right to such a pastor's services for a period of five 
years after the merger has been concluded, provided that he is willing to 
submit to the presbytery Hith respect to his doctrine or life. Such a 
minister shall be regarded as vastor in situ and serve as moderator of the 
session. 

2. A congregation that withdraws from the merged church, but whose pastor does 
not do so, may continue to have his pastoral services so long as the con
ditions of his work conform to the reouirements of the Form of Government, 
Chapter XIX regarding ministers "laboring in other churches." 

3. If a minister who did not enter the merged church at the same time as the 
congregation of which he lvas then the pastor, but ~vho has continued to 
serve the congregation in a pastoral capacity, desires, during that time, 
to enter the ministry of the merged church, the presbytery shall follmv 
the provisions of the Form of Government for the reception of ministers. 

C. Pension Rights 

1. The merger shall in no way change, annul, or violate any of the vesting rights 
of any participant as provided in the respective pension plans of the merg
ing churches. 

2. In addition to those rights, hOtvever, it is agreed that 

a. A participant in either plan who does not enter the merged church but 
who continues to provide pastoral services to a congregation that entered 
the merged church shall be continued as a participant in that plan so 
long as he continues in that pastoral relationship. 

b. A participant in either plan who enters the merged church, and who con
tinues to provide past0ral services to a congregation that does not 
enter the merged church, shall be continued as a participant in, and 
according to the provisions of, the plan in which he has been enrolled. 

c. The rights of a participant in either pension plan who does not enter, or 
withdraws from, the merged church, shall be governed by the provisions 
of that plan in which he has been enrolled. 

3. It being understood that the merger will require, in due time, a revision 
of the pension and insurance plans of either or both of the merging churches, 
it shall be further understood that such revision shall not reduce the eauity 
or vested rights of any participant. 

4. Cases of emoloyment change until the separate pension plans of the t~70 churches 
are changed or replaced so as to provide one plan for the merged church 
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a. If a person who is a participant in one plan begins to serve an employer 
that was previously contributing to the other plan, the participant shall 
remain in the plan in whtch he had been a participant, and the employer 
shall contribute to it for him in the manner provided in that plan. 

b. If a person t?ho ~V'as net predously in either plan begins to serve an 
employer that had prev.:lously contributed to one of the plans, and if the 
person wishes to participate in a pension plan, he shall be enrolled in 
the plan to which the employer had contributed previously. 

c. In cases in which neither the employee nor employer in the merged church 
have participated in either plan, the emnloyee shall have the right to 
select the plan of his preference. 

5. The Corr~ittee on Pensions and Insurance shall pr£sent to the second General 
Assembly of the merged church recommendations for the revision of one or both 
existing plans, or an entirely new plan, to serve as the one pension plan 
of the merged church. After the General Assembly adopts such a plan all 
future new participants shall be enrolled in that plan. 

(NOTE: Although this PART VII was submitted to each member of the Joint OP/RP 
Committee it has not been considered at a full meeting of the Committee. 
A full meeting of the Committee did, however, by prior action direct that 
it be included in this document.) 
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APPENDIX 
(not a part of the Plan of Union) 

PROCEDURE FOR THE MERGER OF PRESBYTERIES 

In the event of union of the two churches, the Joint Committee will recommend to 
the first united General Assembly that it adopt the following procedure for the 
merging of the presbyteries~ 

1. The merged General Assembly shall appoint a specific presbyter to serve as 
convener for each of the new p:resbyteries. 

2. The Orthodox Presbyterian and Reformed Presbyterian presbyteries existing at 
the time of the merger shall meet separately by the September 15th following 
the merger in order to make the proper disposition of their records, assets, 
and legal matters, and, where necessary, to be dissolved. 

3. The new, merged, presbyteries shall meet and organize by the October 15th 
following the merger. 

a. Continuity 

1) Presbyteries that are formed by merging an entire presbytery with less 
than an entire presbytery 

a) The formerly entire presbytery shall be the continuing presbytery. 

b) The officers of the formerly entire presbytery shall continue in 
office until the expiration of their terms. 

c) The records of the formerly entire presbytery shall be the official 
records of the united presbytery; however, if it so requests, it shall 
be permitted to make copies, for its records, of the records of the 
presbytery from Vlhich the partial presbytery came. 

d) The original records of a presbytery that has been divided by the Plan 
of Union shall be preserved with the records of the General Assembly. 

2) Presbyteries that are fOIT-led by merging entire presbyteries of each 
denomination 

a) The united presbytery shall be the successor to all the presbyteries 
that compose the united presbytery. 

b) The officers of each of the merged presbyteries shall serve until the 
end of the denominational fiscal year - moderators shall preside in 
turn at the meetings, stated clerks shall serve jointly, and assistant 
clerks may be allowed to resign if the presbytery judges that the ser
vices of the stated clerks serving jointly would be sufficient. 

c) The records of each of the merged presbyteries shall be preserved by 
the united presbytery. It shall begin a new record book and shall 
record in the minutes of its first meeting the bounds of the pres
bytery, its composition (churches, ministers), its licentiates and 



those under its care, its committees, and other information necessary 
to maintain the continuity of each of the merged presbyteries. 

b. Committees 

Committees of the merging presbyteries shall be continued until the end of 
the denominational fiscal year. Committees that have counterparts in the 
merging presbyteries shall become one committee, retaining all the members 
until the end of the denominational fiscal year; the presbytery shall deter
mine the future composition of such committees. Committees that have no 
counterpart in the other merging presbytery shall continue to serve through 
the following fiscal year unless their tasks have been completed; at the end 
of that time the presbytery shall determine the future of the committee. 

c. ApPOintees 

d. 

e. 

Persons serving by appointment of the presbytery in capacities other than 
committee membership shall serve until the end of the denominational fiscal 
year, at which time the presbytery shall review the appointments. 

Meetings 

The first 
its next 
meeting. 

By-laws 

meeting 
meeting, 

of the merged presbytery shall set the time and place of 
which sra1-J. be not more than two months after the first 

By-laws shall be adopted at the second meeting of the merged presbytery, 
the proposed by-laws having been submitted to the sessions and ministers 
of the presbytery not less than two weeks prior to the meeting. The by-laws 
shall include provision for stated and special meetings of the presbytery. 

4. Immediately after organizing, each presbytery shall report to the Stated Clerk 
of the General Assembly the date of organization, officers, roll of churches 
and number of members, roll of ministers, and the dates of stated meetings. 

5. The existing and merged presbyteries shall obtain legal counsel for the termi
nation or merging of presbyteries, as the case may be, as determined by the 
first general assembly of the merged church. 

6. The fiscal year of the presbyteries shall cOincide, insofar as pOSSible, with 
the December 31 fiscal year of the denomination. 

7. Records 

The official records of the merging presbyteries shall be preserved by the 
united presbytery. In the case of a presbytery being divided by the terms of 
the merger, a copy of the records of the presbytery shall be provided for the 
permanent record of each of the united presbyteries to which parts of an 
original presbytery have been aSSigned. 


